
Tips for optimizing your Ushahidi Deployment
This page collects various tips for speeding up your Ushahidi deployment. A lot of this will be general tricks that work with any website but they

should be things your tried and tested with a live Ushahidi deployment. Many of these will require control of your server, or the cooperation of your

web host.

Install xcache or APC

xcache and APC are  for PHP. On ubuntu/debian you can install these by runningopcode caches

sudo apt-get install php-apc

or

sudo apt-get install php5-xcache

Use memcache

Install memcached on your server

Install the PHP memcache extension

Copy system/config/cache_memcache.php to application/config/cache_memcache.php

Edit the file and make sure the server details are correct

Edit application/config/cache.php and set the driver to memcache

$config['default']['driver'] = 'memcache';

Alternatively you could use xcache for caching too, the setup process is similar.

Enable page caching

Go to /admin/settings/site

Set 'Cache Pages' to 'YES'

Set 'Cache Pages Lifetime' as long as you like. If you set this to 15 minutes, then new updates may not show for up to 15 minutes (on the

frontend).

Even a 1 minutes cache lifetime could improve performance.

Disabled Scheduler JS

Ushahidi's regular tasks are run by the controller for /scheduler. By default the scheduler controller is triggered through an ajax request on every

page.

This means that for some users, the page will appear to load for a long time while the scheduler finishes running. You still need scheduler to run,

you just don't want users to have to wait for it.

You can disable the scheduler in application/config/config.php

Set  to FALSEthis line

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/PHP_accelerator
https://github.com/ushahidi/Ushahidi_Web/blob/develop/application/config/config.template.php#L149


$config['output_scheduler_js'] = FALSE;

Set up a  on the server to load /scheduler. Something like this should work:cronjob

* * * * * curl -s https://www.mydeployment.com/scheduler

Deploy on nginx instead of apache

Deploying on nginx may be faster than apache, though this may depend on what else your hosting on your webserver.

See  for detailsInstalling Ushahidi v2.X on Nginx

Other resources

Optimizing Ushahidi for quick reads on large datasets

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cron
https://wiki.ushahidi.com/display/WIKI/Installing+Ushahidi+v2.X+on+Nginx
http://ethertontech.com/2012/09/28/optimizing-ushahidi-for-quick-reads-on-large-datasets/
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